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innovators in agriculture



Our history
In 1992, Lely launched a game changing 

invention for the dairy farming business: the 

Lely Astronaut robotic milking system. Dairy 

farmers around the world have acknowledged 

this as one of the most important inventions of 

the 20th Century in their industry. 

Since then, over 15,000 Lely Astronaut robotic 

milking systems have been sold worldwide.e. 

Our future
Looking towards the future, Lely continues 

to develop innovative solutions that enable 

farmers to maintain a sustainable business while 

enjoying their lifestyle. 

Not only is Lely developing products that 

take over heavy labour on the farm, but will 

also focus on management tools that will 

significantly improve farm efficiency. Let us 

introduce you to the Lely Astronaut A4 robotic 

milking system, the most consistent and reliable 

employee.

Dairy farming 
is something we live for



Lely Astronaut A4: The facts
 ► The Lely Astronaut A4 is set up in a modular concept. A central unit 

features a vacuum and cleaning system for up to two milking units. 

 ► Lely's T4C farm management software generates a quick overview on 

the performance of the herd, the cows that require attention and the 

Lely Astronaut milking system itself.

 ► One of the revolutionary features of the Lely Astronaut A4 cow box is 

the easy walkthrough design called the I-flow concept - which allows 

the cow to have continuous interaction with the rest of the herd.

 ► The Lely Milk Quality Control (MQC) system is located inside the 

arm of the robot just beside the udder. During milking, the milk is 

continuously monitored per quarter, allowing for a quick robotic 

response rate to achieve optimal milk quality and udder health. 

 ► Lely has gone way beyond automating the phsyical actions of milking 

itself; instead the company continues to develop improved systems 

around the cow's natural behavour. 

 ► The Lely Astronaut A4 management system promotes animal health 

based on voluntary cow movement, resulting in less stress and 

lameness. This means healthy cows, lower vet costs and better quality 

milk.

For more information visit: 

http://www.lely.com/en/milking/roboticmilkingsystem/astronaut-a4



McConnell farm: quick look

Number of cows: 320

Farm size: 70 effective hectares 

Paddock size: average of 1 hectare
 
Number of paddocks: 68
 
Housing: 300 cow loafing barn

Lely dairy equipment: 
 ► 4 Lely Astronaut A4 milking robots

 ► 1 Lely Juno feed pusher

 ► 4 Lely Luna cow brushes

 ► 300 Lely Commodus individual cow cubicles

 ► 300 Lely Compedes individual cow mattresses



McConnell farm overview
Efficient milk production
Since August 2012 when the system was installed, the average number 

of milkings now ranges from 2.5 to 3 milkings per cow per day.  Due 

to the increased number of milkings, there has been significant 

production increases per cow. Each milking will take approximately 6 

minutes which includes pre-milk and post-milk treatments. Due to the 

milking system working 24/7, the McConnells can schedule their dairy 

routines on their terms. 

Advanced T4C management system 
The T4C management system and the Lely InHerd application have 

played a very important role in the success of David and Glenys 

McConnell's farm. They can now determine what is happening with 

the herd on a per cow basis every milking, by a quick glimpse of the 

screen or by checking their phone. Some of the key features that they 

can monitor include; udder health, rumination, milk quality, milk 

production, heat detection, feed intake, fat and protein, lactose and 

much more!

Feed driven ABC grazing system 
The grazing systems let the cows move from block to block (A, B, C) 

at their leisure. The system is a voluntary milking system which is feed 

driven, as cows are rewarded with fresh pasture and an attractive 

feed in the robot. The cows have access to three grazing locations 

per day, automatically directed to the new blocks every eight hours 

by Lely Grazeways located back at the robot shed. The cows are also 

rewarded in the robot with pre-programmed meal and molasses rations 

based on the individual milk production of the cow. It's a 24/7 system.

The new season...
David and Glenys have just completed construction of a wintering 

barn designed for 300 cows.  The barn consists of 300 Lely Comodus 

individual cow cubicles with 300 Lely Compedes cow mattresses for 

ultimate cow comfort.

The barn has been designed with a central feed passage where the 

cows will have easy access to feed.  The feed is kept pushed up at the 

feed fence by the Lely Juno feed pusher to ensure that the cows always 

have quality feed.  With the addition of a fourth Lely Grazeway, the 

McConnell's can program the gates to automatically send cows to either 

the barn or to grazing while still allowing the cows to move freely and 

choose when to be milked.



A chat with David & 
& Glenys McConnell 



David and Glenys McConnell run a 320 cow dairy farm close to 

Morrinsville, and since the Lely Astronaut A4 robotic milking system was 

installed, they have been experiencing a different way of milking. The 

system was so effective that David and Glenys are able to spend more time 

off the farm. 

David McConnell explains that he enjoys farming but had "gotten tired of 

milking cows twice a day", which is why he decided to look into robotic 

farming and decided to invest in the Lely Astronaut robotic milking 

system. 

"The new I-flow system is definitely a step up [from the Lely Astronaut 

A3]..." The I-flow concept is designed so the cow can easily adapt to the 

robotic milking system and also has improved throughput in the robot. 

This is due to the I-flow concept which is so cow friendly and it improves 

cow-flow.

With the Lely Astronaut A4, the McConnell’s do not need to be present 

during milking, as the cows do it themselves. "You feel a bit guilty at 

the beginning because it's so easy," David explains. Lely has created an 

environment where the cow can be milked in line with their natural 

behaviour, meaning the McConnell’s can enjoy a better lifestyle. 

David McConnell spends minutes rather than hours milking on his farm. 

"I spend about half an hour here in the morning cleaning up, hosing 

down, checking the machine, and changing filters." David then spends 

10 minutes opening gates for the day, and comes back to the shed for 15 

minutes in the evening to wash down again. 

David and Glenys are kept well-informed about what is happening with 

their herd and their milk performance, as the T4C management system 

allows them to keep track of the cows' health and feed intake. Looking at 

the T4C, David says [today] there are two cows that need to be watched. 

"If they get way over 100 [conductivity], I check them." McConnell explains 

he'll program the machine to not milk from one quarter if the cow has an 

infection and will seek treatment. This is made possible through the Lely 

Astronaut having the MQC (Milk Quality Control) system, which monitors 

the milk per quarter. 

But it is not only the Lely Astronaut that David and Glenys are impressed 

with, but also the service that Sam (National Sales Manager) provides. 

"Sam has been excellent" David explains, "We've had one or two glitches, 

but nothing that wasn't fixed straight away..." 

David is extremely happy with what the Lely Astronaut A4 and Lely Center 

Morrinsville has provided him and that everything has "gone very well."



www.lely.com Live Life Lely

For you, the Lely Center is a sales and servicing hub for innovative products. A hub in which the 

Astronaut milking robot is central, complemented by a wide range of additional Lely products, 

all aimed at making the life of a dairy farmer more efficient, as well as saving labour. The staff 

members of a Lely Center know all of their customers and prospects personally and they are well 

aware of what today’s farmer expects from their suppliers. The Lely Center is your local point 

of contact - boasting the required local knowledge as well as extensive expertise on Lely dairy 

products.

THE LELY CENTERTM CONCEPT

Lely Center Morrinsville
Physical Address: 19 Allen Street, Morrinsville 

Mail Address: PO Box 51, Morrinsville 

Phone: 021 190 6901

sandersen@lely.com

Lely Center Feilding
Physical Address: 6 Weld Street, Feilding

Mail Address: PO Box 435, Feilding

Phone: 06 323 9660

tward@lely.com

sales@bromsdp.co.nz

Lely Center Ashburton
Physical Address: 1 Range Street, Ashburton

Mail Address: PO Box 19, Ashburton

Phone: 03 307 6974

info@winslowltd.co.nz

Our Lely Centers

Lely Center Invercargill
Physical Address: 260 Dee Street, Invercargill

Mail Address: PO Box 1005, Invercargill

Phone: 03 211 0013

reese.hegarty@jj.co.nz


